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You love Donald Trump. You love Trump. You love Donald Trump. You literally love Donald Trump. You adore his tweets. You love his comb-over. You love that hair-do. His hair-do. You love it on the top of

his head too. You don’t care that it looks as if it’s been glued on. You love his hair. You. Love. His. Hair. You even identify with it. It’s your hair-do. You. And you enjoy it. As The Donald loves it. You may
despise the things about his actions. But you know that he’s not wrong. He’s not wrong. And you love him. Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump holds his campaign event in Hampton, NH. on June
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not believe that a Trump presidency would be so bad. You may believe that a Trump presidency would be good. You may not like him. You may like him. You believe that America has to go back to being more
traditional. You love the old days. You hate gays. You have gone so far to the right that, if you were an elderly person, you would have to be checked into a psych ward and forcibly medicated. You think that,

one day, there might be a gay president. And, if that ever comes to pass, you will lose your right to have a say. You love Trump because he stands up to people. You appreciate that. You prefer that to a president
who stands up to people who aren’t there. You don’t care about his opinions. You just hate the fact that he has opinions. You hate his opinions. You don’t like them. And you hate those who he thinks
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